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New Part Numbers Available for Standard® and 

Intermotor™ Brands 
 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y., July 16, 2012 – Standard Motor Products, Inc. (SMP®) announces 511 new part 
numbers were added to its Standard® and Intermotor™ engine management product lines during the month of 
June, for a total of 1,597 new part numbers year-to-date.   
 
“We’re introducing new part numbers to our Standard and Intermotor engine management lines every month to 
further increase our already extensive product offering,” said Phil Hutchens, senior director of marketing for SMP. 
“The addition of these new numbers shows our continued commitment to meeting our customers’ needs.” 
 
The following are a sampling of the expanded product categories:  
 

• Idle air control valve 
• Air pump (new) 
• ABS speed sensor 
• MAP sensor 
• Air charge temperature sensor 
• Trunk ajar switch 
• Door jamb switch 
• A/C ambient air temp sensor 
• Air charge temperature sensor 
• Heater core temperature sensor 
• Combination switch, headlight dimmer switch, headlight switch, turn signal switch 
• Cruise control switch 
• Canister purge solenoid 
• Camshaft synchronizer 
• Clock spring 
• Rear window defogger switch 
• Door lock kit 
• Power door lock actuator  
• Power window switch 
• Instrument panel dimmer switch 
• Heated seat switch 

 
Standard is the leader when it comes to developing and manufacturing advanced-technology critical components 
for late model vehicles, including EGR valves, coil-on-plug ignition coils, fuel injectors, and a wide range of 
computerized engine controls and sensors. For more information, visit www.standardbrand.com. 
 



Intermotor offers a full line of genuine import engine management products that are unrivaled for their superior 
quality, original match and comprehensive coverage. With a concentration on high technology categories such 
as computerized engine controls, sensors, fuel injection and emission controls, the line includes every part 
number with an import nameplate for engine management categories. Intermotor is available in over 15,000 
locations nationwide so professional technicians will never have to look far to get the genuine import part that 
they need to complete the job.  For more information, visit www.intermotorimport.com. 
 
About SMP: 
SMP® supplies independent professional auto technicians and automotive do-it-yourselfers with high quality 
replacement parts for engine management ignition, emission and fuel systems, as well as temperature control 
products for domestic and import cars and light trucks. SMP products are sold through both traditional and 
non-traditional distribution channels. For more information, visit www.smpcorp.com. 
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